Thomas Schippers Collection

**US-04-10**

**Box 1**
2. Book 2 - T. Schippers

**Box 2**
1. Book 3 - T. Schippers
2. Book 4 - Nel V Festival Dei Due Mondi 1962
3. Book 5 - IV Festival Dei Due Mondi III Commune Di Spoleto
4. Book 6 - Life

**Box 3**
1. Book 7 - I
2. Book 8 - II (photos)

**Box 4**
2. Book 10 - Thomas Schippers 1965

Thomas Schippers Scrapbooks

**US-05-07**

**Volumes**

1. “Thomas Schippers 1963-1964”: primarily newspaper and magazine clippings, concerning Thomas Schippers’ involvement with various musical productions; additionally, miscellany such as programs from various musical events: January 1963-December 1964
2. “Thomas Schippers 1967-1973”: primarily newspaper and magazine clippings, concerning Thomas Schippers’ involvement with various musical productions; additionally, miscellany such as programs from various musical events: January 1967-December 1972